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Abstract
Humans continue to use tools to manually transform raw resources into valued outputs. The type of tool, amount of eﬀort and
form of energy required vary depending on the output; however they now enable industry to manufacture goods (with excellent
quality and extremely high volume). Industry continues to invest heavily in machines so that people can operate productively.
Similarly, researchers continue to pursue automation to increase the Degree of Autonomy (DOA) using Advanced Information
Processing (AIP) techniques. Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI), Computational Intelligence (CI) and Machine Intelligence (MI) now
facilitate automation for numerous achievements. The proposed Visual Landing Framework (VLF) design uses a Multi-Agent Sys-
tem (MAS) to facilitate the development of components, that interoperate, via embedded business logic, to deliver the coordination
and cooperation techniques required to automate a higher-level cognitive processing problem. As technology incorporates this ever
increasing Level of Automation (LOA), humans remain in charge and are retained to make higher-order decisions. Unlike humans,
heuristic and declarative logic systems suﬀers under these conditions and to need to adapt or make human-like decision to succeed.
This paper discusses one possible avenue of enhancing the DOA on a ‘Tier 1’ Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) by reducing the
need for the human to concentrate on a diﬃcult cognitive task. The Machine to Machine (M2M) autonomy component uses an
on-board camera, the Open Source Computer Vision Library (OpenCV) and Scale-Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) algorithms
to translate a ﬁxed ground reference into positional commands. With this increased LOA the platform should be able to generate
greater independence and enable more autonomous behaviour within unmanned control systems.
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1. Introduction
Enhancing the DOA for higher-order cognitive tasks in unmanned systems is challenging and complex. It is
believed that most modern commercial aircraft (including some of the larger UAVs) already have autonomous ﬂight
capabilities, however many still require a human operator, with pilot level skills and knowledge to complete a mission.
For this reason, UAVs still demand some form of virtual-presence1, with one or more humans ‘in the loop’ required to
successfully deploy and operate these vehicles. The cognitive complexity of decision-making increases as the size of
the platform shrinks, because any sacriﬁced functions must be supported externally. Similarly, added responsibilities
for peripheral support activities are also added to the operators work load. This experiment seeks to employ MI
techniques to extend the capability of a toy platform (the AR Drone) to replace one of those cognitive functions. This
represents one piece of the puzzle required to increase the LOA within mission support structures. It also provides a
mechanism to reduce the human resources used to augment the autonomy of UAVs and ultimately improve its cost
eﬀectiveness during deployment.
The current aim for researchers is to control more capable UAVs with lower operator to vehicle ratios. At present,
larger UAV control stations requires a minimum of two operators. One to control the platform and another to control
the payload of sensors. Many payload sub-systems currently retain disparate functionality. This requires additional
human intervention, increased operator knowledge and system complexity, which ultimately increases the operator
workload. There is also an expectation that technology will enable humans to build tools that will enable them to
do more with far less eﬀort. The resulting paradigm shift imposes a reversal of roles, requiring a single operator to
control multiple platforms1.
As engineers increasingly seek to reduce the need for a human in the cockpit, they are being forced to provide
operators access to traditional piloting functionality with interfaces that are easy to use. Increased automation isolates
cognitive decision-making processes and limits the immediate access to human level sensory information within the
target environment. Automated processes also introduce temporal delays and geographical displacements in control
functions and the ability to share situation awareness traditionally provided via on-board systems. The need to redirect
enquiries also restricts the war-ﬁghters ability to remotely request imagery and reduces the extent of immediate over-
sight the human pilot would normally provide. To address issues related to telemetry and physical access, the UAV
community increasingly devolves this functionality using machine interfaces to enable the human operator to interact
with the platforms on-board systems. To improve eﬃciency, these interfaces must also be integrated into traditional
enterprise systems and compensate for the constraints associated with telemetry and cognitive delays2.
In this context, Autonomy is a human term that is related to the ‘rights and will’ of an individual. Technically,
the dictionary refers to the ‘freedom of choice’, but there is continuum of descriptions being applied to machines.
The linguistic deﬁnition of autonomy involves independence, freedom, self-governance and the rights or will of an
individual3, whereas, machines are not able to make conscious decisions, rationalise information or even recognise
objects within a given context. In fact, the term autonomy is generically being used to describe the level of auto-
mated behaviour. Machines can currently enforce pre-programmed decision-making and engage in limited forms of
learning4.
The future of autonomous systems rely on the growth of a ternary relationship between humans, computers and
machines, changing the level of eﬀort required to control the desired outcomes of an unmanned system (using M2M
control systems). An increased level of automated functionality will be required in order to enable machines to sim-
ulate more human-like capabilities. Using a component-based model approach, these capabilities could progressively
connected to increased the LOA and ultimately enhance the DOA realised on many unmanned systems. The avia-
tion community would beneﬁt if a host of interrelated organisational and industrial functions were automated. MASs
would serve as the primary framework to support the component model to facilitate a system capable of solving such
a complex issue. The same framework would employ abstraction to alleviate system complexity, such as providing
coordination, cooperation and communication5.
This paper provides a brief description of an Automated Landing System (ALS) for an AR Drone Quad Copter.
This research introduces automated components that enables the platform to perform an unassisted landing allowing
1 Existing remote control concepts rely on a tele-presence. This form of communication works well in controlled environments, with a ﬁxed mes-
sage, however often fails when the situation becomes dynamic or multi-dimensional, especially when attempting to maintain situation awareness.
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the operator to concentrate on more important tasks. Section 2 provides background knowledge of the topic and
techniques, while Section 3 introduces the concepts associated with MI, while Section 4 discusses platform control.
Section 5 provides an outline of unassisted landing and Section 6 explains the next for computer vision. Finally
Section 8 discussed the VLF followed by concluding remarks.
2. Background
The level of MI for autonomous systems must rely on internal decision making within dynamic environments. AI
and CI techniques are often used to sense and process environmental information. Researchers have continued to
evolve AI techniques that are employed to represent human-like behaviour6. Most modern applications typically use
agent-oriented paradigms to encapsulate embedded capabilities within component-based frameworks5. Numerous
paradigms have evolved, although a number of more successful methods include: Knowledge-based systems7, Black-
board systems, Rule-based systems8, Case-based reasoning systems9, Model-based reasoning systems10, Bayesian
networks11, Artiﬁcial neural networks12, Evolutionary computing13, Fuzzy logic systems14, Hybrid systems15 and
now Beliefs, Desires and Intent (BDI) based agent-oriented systems16. This diversity indicates that no single tech-
nique can solve every problem at scale or with increased complexity, although hybrid systems are increasingly being
used to enhance the LOA using heuristic decision-making.
Based on this enhanced LOA, unmanned systems are increasingly being employed to conduct the dirty, dangerous
and repetitive tasks previously done by humans17. For instance, UAVs are gaining favour in the air domain to un-
dertake Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (ISR) roles, previously conducted by pilots. At present only
the piloting role is used to control the platform and this function can generally be done using an autopilot. This is
excellent when everything is going as planned, but until all the other roles have been automated, augmented forms
of functionality are still required. Unfortunately the autopilot relies on external systems like Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) and Instrument Landing System (ILS) in order to deliver its automated functions. These facilities are
expensive and co-located with other developed infrastructure, such as airports. This LOA is typically fragile, because
if the augmented systems fail or are not available, the automation normally fails.
As machines, computers have been restricted to assisting humans. Conceptually, they are installed within estab-
lishments to deliver organisational support based on installed software. Historically they are normally attached by
wires to desktops, full of software tools that are used by humans’ to improve productivity. Their role and functional-
ity is diminishing as embedded systems continue to digitize the world. Humans are required to provide the cognitive
stimulus for primary decision making, while the machine provides the processing capacity to automate speciﬁed func-
tions. Most of these application interact with humans through a Graphical User Interface (GUI) or Human Machine
Interface (HMI). When designers provide these interfaces, they make assumptions that sometimes fail in diﬀerent
environments. This is often labelled as clumsy automation, because the fragile interfaces often force operators to
re-evaluate or re-map the automated recommendation in order to derive the same information they have been trained
to observe. These issue may also manifest as human control issues described as ‘management-by-consent’2 and ‘man-
agement by-exception’19. These problems often stem from an operators perception, that humans control machines,
where as they actually manage people.
Hence, an automated machine is currently accepted as a specialised tool that can be used to help humans become
more eﬃcient. They are widely accepted in industry and automated systems continue to displace people involved
in dirty, dull and dangerous activities. Examples include sorting, assembling and even highly skilled functions such
as welding. This evolution spans a continuum from the need to physically control machines, through to completely
automating complex processes. Industry continues to seek increases in the LOA and request more cognitively de-
rived capabilities (machines with low-level human-like decision-making skills). In production systems, MI is used to
automate functional sequences or processes. Engineers are forced to anticipate the cognitive requirements for these
functions and derive tasks that synthesise solutions that are ultimately predict situations and mimic human-like re-
2 Trust may not always be the issue. Miller believes there is a natural resistance to automation, which is often manifested by humans backing
their own knowledge or judgement 18.
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sponses. The pressure continues to mount on researchers to deliver more human-like capabilities. This is stimulating
the need for MI techniques to digitally synthesize increasing levels of cognitive skill.
3. Machine intelligence
The goal of creating smarter machines is not new. Turing postulated that a machine is intelligent if “it could imitate
a human” in 195020. Researchers initially employed numerous AI and CI techniques to instantiate human-like be-
haviours, however with the development of machine vision and other natural language interfaces, a new domain called
MI emerged3. Topics specialised on the representation, acquisition, structuring, categorization and classiﬁcation of
data to extrude knowledge21. Formative research included: production rules, decision trees and procedural reasoning.
More recently, researchers focus on techniques that sponsor symbolic knowledge representation and machine vision.
The original deﬁnition of MI was expanded to include improving performance through experience, for instance,
using techniques like pattern recognition and data-mining to generate knowledge reﬁnement (through probabilistic
instance-based representation). More recently there is growing emphasis on knowledge classiﬁcation and induc-
tive logic (for regression tasks). Langley suggests that Machine Learning (ML) should now focus on “developing
intelligent systems that exhibit the rich behaviour of complex tasks and acquire knowledge cast in rich relational
structures”22. As the science of MI evolves, machines will be able to do more with less reliance on humans. To
achieve this, support communities must continue improving the level of MI to a point where UAVs can recognize
objects (within their environment), understand situational context, evaluate knowledge in order to be able to reason.
Until then, engineers should concentrate on increasing the level of M2M automation. This includes the creation of
automated control functions, such as unassisted landing systems.
4. Platform control
The pilot is more than just arms and legs. The roles and responsibilities conducted by the pilot in the cockpit
include physical, cognitive and social aspects of the mission. Some roles include: mission commander, navigator,
communications oﬃcer, local air-traﬃc manager, ISR expert, mission knowledge manager and health status monitor.
During any mission, the pilot may be required to adopt one or more roles. It is possible that each role is fulﬁlled
using a prescribed set of rules and the knowledge required provides focus and orients the mind-set required to achieve
successful outcomes. The situation will determine the context by which decisions are made. Humans have typically
been trained to cope with a select set of processes and procedures (complete with their own rules, boundaries and
constraints). These skill sets will normally be employed routinely after acquiring a determined competency and
level of expertise (now retained as knowledge). Embedded knowledge and capability will determine the capacity of
machines to fulﬁl cognitive roles. That employment is also reliant on societies’ acceptance or willingness to employ
those machines. Prior to acceptance, researchers need to satisfy the requirement to provide machines with the ability
to recognise and dynamically adapt to changes in the situation or their environment4.
The key to externally controlling a UAV is the mapping between the desire control parameters and the actual
commands required to position the platform. Controlling a Quad-Copter relies on an instinctive cognitive feedback
system within the human. This is based on the concepts associated with hand-eye coordination. To control an AR
Drone to the left, right, up or down, the operator simply issues a command by pressing the appropriate buttons on
the controller. These commands must be interpreted by the Flight Management System (FMS) and translated into
physical actuator control signals. In this case to the motor speed controllers to adjust the speed of one or more motors
(ultimately controlling both thrust and torque). Figure 1 depicts the relationship between geographical movement
(position) and platform attitude (stability). Where Table 1 indicates the control modes for each motor as shown in
Figures 1a and 1b. The settings stated would be reversed to change the pitch (moving in the opposite direction), for
instance the right front motor would be high and the left rear motor low. The experiments assumed a GPS accuracy
of three (3) meters and an altitude of at least two (2) meters. Although the platform response was constrained to the
3 The ‘Machine Learning Journal’ provides a peer review process to discriminate between overlapping research based on AI, CI and cognitive
sciences used to elicit learning
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(a) Movement (b) Adjustment
Fig. 1: Platform Movement and Attitude Adjustments 23
choices shown, these parameters proved suﬃcient for the external FMS components to repeatedly guide the platform
to within the capture range of the landing system.
Table 1: Motor Thrust Parameters for Plus Wing Conﬁguration
Front Rear
Motor Motor
Left Right Left Right
Pitch M L H M
Rol H M M L
Yaw H L L H
Throttle H H H H
5. Unassisted landing
The AR Drone is designed to be completely controlled by human using a mobile device; such as an iPhone. It
was chosen because the user community supports an Application Programming Interface (API) that allows external
programs to interface with the existing AR Drones control system. A new interface was developed to replace the
existing controller using Java software on a desktop computer. This was used to send, receive, and process data. The
ﬁrst controller was built using a keyboard interface. This allowed the AR Drone to be controlled manually to facilitate
testing inside the laboratory. The keys were mapped directly to AR Drone control commands to invoke behaviour;
such as take-oﬀ, move left, right and rotate. Similarly the video stream was decoded and displayed. This application
was then extended to incorporate the auto-landing functionality.
Traditional transport systems evolved instruments to assist with navigation. They originally used inertial sensors
that drifted over time, making long distance travel more challenging24. Experience with systems using gyroscopes and
GPS also experience errors that required compensation (periodic correction). Distance Measuring Equipment (DME)
was eventually introduced to assist navigators to improve their geo-spatial and temporal resolution. A T-Visual Ap-
proach Slope Indicator System (T-VASIS) and Inter-scan Microwave Landing System (MLS) were other early Aus-
tralian inventions used to aid aviation navigation and safety25. Similarly an ILS was introduced to increase safety
during approach and landing at airports. ILS requires two independent sub-systems. The ﬁrst provides lateral guid-
ance (localizer), while the second manages the vertical guidance (glide slope or glide path) when approaching the
target runway (ﬁxed reference)1. Although these currently provide feedback to the pilot, some modern aircraft have
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automated functions that allow the pilot to simply monitor the operation. Unfortunately most UAVs are normally ﬂown
in a separate airspace to commercial vehicles and generally operated from ad-hoc airﬁelds with little or no infrastruc-
ture. These platforms are therefore not ﬁtted with complex landing systems and many are to small to accommodate
the required technology.
The process of embedding any automated function within any system also requires signiﬁcant eﬀort. The eﬀort of
translating a manual process into an automated function requires multi-disciplined skills (solving the hardware, soft-
ware and cognitive issues). Where a task requires cognitive thought, additional skills are required. Once the process
is decomposed and successfully automated, a machine actions that task as often as required by its operator. Given a
control function, a ternary relationship is established (Operator-to-computer-to-machine or Operator-to-machine-to-
machine). Regardless of the M2M relationships, a signiﬁcant amount of eﬀort is still required to capture and process
sensor data for the machine to maintain the equivalent awareness provided to the operator (unless that function is aug-
mented using humans). In this case, the unassisted landing system needs to capture a ground reference, then monitor
it, while aligning the platform as it descends. The prototype version currently uses a decentralised control loop, and
processes a video stream using SIFT algorithms, however this will ultimately be integrated into the existing platforms
FMS.
6. Computer vision
Humans undoubtedly have a remarkable ability to process visual information. They can analyze and classify the
images based on their visual content quite eﬃciently26. A humans’ visual cortex is composed of a set of specialized
modules that are responsible for processing a speciﬁc visual feature and execute their respective tasks independently
and concurrently26,27. Object classiﬁcation is normally achieved by integrating several known contributions associated
with the structures created within the cerebral cortex28,29. Computer vision systems attempt to mimic that process and
engineers use numerous methods to capture or detect local features within a machines immediate environment. The
SIFT library use kd-trees and computing geometrical image transforms to identify speciﬁc features, such as the ﬁducial
marker used to tag the landing site. A SIFT descriptor was originally proposed by Lowe30 to classify a local feature
within an image. It extracts distinctive features from a gray-scale, and describes the local shape using edge gradient
histograms. Classiﬁcation is carried out by matching the features of the test image with those in the existing databases
(For example; colour, texture, and shape) and local features for a small group of pixels31.
This concept relies on SIFT algorithms within the OpenCV to successfully identify a visual marker. A feedback
loop could then be employed to provide the appropriate control commands to the UAV to descend vertically along
its camera bore-sight until it lands. For this project, a MAS framework was used to create the personal computer-
based AR Drone control application. Agents were added with embedded component capabilities32. These decoded
the vision stream, conducted the SIFT analysis and provided feedback commands to the platform33. This application
was used to successfully demonstrate the platforms ability to lock onto the ﬁducial marker shown in Figure 2. The
system was tuned to ensure the platform could automatically land (without any human assistance).
7. Visual landing framework
The AR Drone is a toy and has limited capabilities (height, speed, range and stability). It provides an inexpensive
solution for researchers to experiment with control algorithms. The platform has a well documented API for enthusi-
asts to develop their own control applications. This includes access to two video streams via a WiFi link (one facing
down and the other providing a ﬁrst person view). There is no on-board GPS or magnetometer, therefore the platform
has no concept of ground truth and is unable to determine its position or bearing. The AR Drone only knows instanta-
neous values for acceleration and attitude. These gyroscope and accelerometer readings are processed internally prior
to being transmitted with other status information (labelled NavData data). Therefore the only reference available
is provided by the human, as feedback based-on hand eye coordination and the control application. An attempt was
made to keep track of the platforms relative position by processing the NavData stream using the VLF but it was unre-
liable because of the inherent drifted in the sensors. The velocity data provided is also ﬁltered and this contributed to
an overall 10% error for most activities. The only reliable source of environmental information was provided through
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Fig. 2: OpenCV Feature Tag on Fiducial Marker
the camera, therefore the ﬁrst step in creating theVLF was to employ machine vision techniques to successfully detect
the landing zone (ﬁducial marker).
As the video data was already being streamed to the computer through the Wi-Fi link, it could be processed with
machine vision tools implemented in OpenCV. The SIFT marker from this research was chosen as a ground reference
because of its performance344. A SIFT algorithm was used to detect described features (points in an image with
deﬁning gradients surrounding them) within in sequential frames of the video stream. These features are then matched
and ﬁltered to get the best matching target in the live image. The biggest limitation in the project was the quality and
lens angle of the cameras. The downward facing camera was chosen to calculate optical ﬂow vectors and has a lens
angle of only 64◦ diagonally and resolution of just 176x144 pixels. As shown in the AR Drone documentation, this
lens provides 49.6◦ horizontal ﬁeld of view (width) and just 40.4◦ vertically. Because of the low resolution on the
AR Drone camera, sample photos were initially taken with a mobile phone and processed with OpenCV to verify
detection and tracking. This feature tag was shown in Figure 2. Similarly the attitude of the platform inﬂuences the
position of the marking within the ﬁeld of view. As the platform tilts or rolls, care must be taken to ensure the marker
remains in view in order to be detected. The physical capture area of the cameras Charged Coupled Device (CCD) is
shown in Figure 3a and the resulting acquisition in Figure 3b.
Listing - Fig. 4, provides pseudo-code used to generate the un-assisted landing capability. This contains a Pro-
portional, Integral and Derivative (PID) loop that was tuned to enable the platform to repeatedly land on the ﬁducial
marker. Multiple issues relating to platform stability reduce the ability to control the platform, resulting in less accu-
racy, however the system constantly landed within the body footprint of the platform. The stability of the platform
introduced slight movements that requiring constant adjustment in order to maintain view and track the target image.
The algorithm uses two constant pre-set parameters. These need to be manually tuned and have the following
eﬀects:
Desired Approach Speed: This takes the position in the image and relates it to a velocity (linearly). So if it is
detected as a whole (not just the edge of the image) the value will represent the parameters pre set value. Half
way to the edge of the ﬁducial marker will represent 50% of the value, and so on. This generates the desired
velocity oﬀset equal to ‘0’ when directly over the target. The pre-set allows the programmer to tune how rapidly
the platform approaches the target. The AR Drone uses a small value to reduce the inertia and slow any changes
to the platforms attitude when making positional adjustments.
4 Research from University of Technology, Munich describes the maximum detector response for both SIFT and Speeded Up Robust Features
(SURF) markers.
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(a) Capture Area - Lens overlaid on CDD (b) Eﬀective Target Acquisition Volume
Fig. 3: Eﬀective Target Acquisition Volume
Fig. 4: Basic concepts within auto-landing algorithm
Acceleration Constant: This parameter converts the required instantaneous change in velocity into pitch and roll
angles (X and Y components from above). Given the speed, this can be simpliﬁed to compensate for the non-
linear relationship between velocity and inertia. This constant also limits the maximum tilt angle caused by
platform movements. A higher value results in a more dynamic response. However this causes more unstable
movements and counter corrections (introducing oscillations therefore a limited-cycle is enforced). The lower
ﬁgure successfully demonstrated smoother results and signiﬁcantly improved performance.
Figure 5 highlights three alignment scenarios over the target. The tracking system attempts to align the feature tag
(centre of the ﬁducial image) and the centre of the camera bore-sight (projected image). Therefore by considering
only half of the sensor area and the camera angle of the vertical diagonal, worst case calculations can be determined.
Given a diagonal of 32◦, the width and height are 24.8◦ and 20.2◦ respectively. By allowing just 5◦ of movement in
each direction, the eﬀective trajectory angles become 22◦, 14.8◦ and 10.2◦. These present very narrow angles to be
able to simultaneously detected the image and move the platform towards the target. Figure 5 highlights the ideal
alignment over the target 5a, the camera extent 5b and eﬀective range 5c. After considering the drift and inertia of the
platform, the automated landing system provided continuous oﬀset commands (every 30 ms) to correct the position
of the platform while it descended.
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(a) Boresight and FOV (b) Camera Extent (c) Eﬀective Range
Fig. 5: Concepts Associated with Target Acquisition
Where all angles are in the same plane and in this case, relate to the roll. The same eﬀect is present in roll, pitch
and combinations of both. These are described as follows:
Theta (θ): represents the maximum angle from the bore sight that the camera is able to see. It is half the camera lens
angle.
Alpha (α): represents the maximum angle from bore sight to the centre of a detectable target. This is less than Theta
as the whole of target has to be contained in the image to be detected. This is the maximum eﬀective camera
angle as targets outside this cannot be detected.
Beta (β): occurs where the AR Drone is moving towards a target. It represents the angle form the vertical (original
bore sight) to the maximum eﬀective camera angle. This is less than Alpha as the AR Drone’s roll cuts into
Alpha (α).
8. Conclusion and future
This experiment shows that it is possible to successfully land an AR Drone automatically (without human input
once initiated). The un-assisted landing capability can be implemented using an on-board camera and self-generated
positional commands to visually correct the platforms position while landing. The control loop was implemented
using a SIFT algorithm within the OpenCV library of machine vision functions. This concept provides one solution
that can be implemented as a component in a MAS framework. The plug and play nature of the framework will help to
abstract away system level complexity and streamline the employment of new capabilities. The author highlight that
the platform was a toy and despite its constraints, the proof of concept was repeatedly achieved. Future research may
include migrating the LOA generated to a more stable platform and continue to build the repository of components
that will ultimately be used to increase the DOA (at least within the mission system).
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